Program Manager Light Tactical Vehicles
Portfolio in Pictures

Utility Task Vehicle (UTV)
144 systems
Battalion Logistics Mission
- Production & Fielding – FY17
- Initial CLS through NSWC
- CLS contract – FY17 or FY18

Internally Transportable Vehicle (ITV)
50 Light Strike Variants
145 Prime Movers
- ITV ECP Upgrades – FY17/18
- Provisioning through FY19
- Organic support FY20

HMMWV A2/ECV Fleet
AAO will right-size from 18,300 to ~13,000 by FY23
- Sustainment - ongoing
- ECPs – ongoing
- No program Funding

JLTV Fleet
5,500 Vehicles
- Test, Log Demo FY17
- MOT&E FY18
- FRP FY19
- Fielding late 2019

Light Tactical Trailers
5,388 Systems

JLTV Trailer

Utility General Purpose

Heavy Guns Carrier
Close Combat Weapons Carrier